
The Disney Festivals Guide To Walt Disney
World Christmas 2014
Are you ready to experience the holiday magic like never before? Look no further!
In this ultimate Disney Festivals Guide, we will take you on a journey through the
enchanting world of Walt Disney World during Christmas 2014. Get ready to be
mesmerized by the delightful festivities, awe-inspiring decorations, and
unforgettable experiences that await you and your family.

The Magic Kingdom: Where Dreams Come True

Immerse yourself in the wonder of the Magic Kingdom as it transforms into a
winter wonderland during Christmas. The iconic Cinderella Castle adorned with
twinkling lights and shimmering ice will leave you breathless. Take a stroll down
Main Street, U.S.A., where you'll be greeted by the spectacle of the festive
parade led by none other than Santa Claus himself.

Don't miss the Mickey's Very Merry Christmas Party, an exclusive event where
you can enjoy special holiday-themed shows, meet your favorite Disney
characters in their holiday attire, and indulge in mouthwatering treats. Plus, be
prepared for the mesmerizing fireworks display that will light up the night sky!
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Epcot: A Global Celebration of Joy

At Epcot, immerse yourself in the joyous spirit of Christmas around the world.
Explore the International Showcase and witness the diverse holiday traditions
from various countries. Marvel at the breathtaking Candlelight Processional, a
stunning retelling of the Nativity story accompanied by a live orchestra and
celebrity narrators.

Indulge in the Epcot International Festival of the Holidays, where you can savor
delectable international cuisines, enjoy seasonal entertainment, and experience
the mesmerizing Holiday Cookie Stroll. Be sure to capture the magical moments
with your loved ones under the magnificent Christmas tree at Future World!

Disney's Hollywood Studios: Lights, Camera, Christmas!

Step right into the glitz and glamour of Hollywood during the most wonderful time
of the year. Discover the enchantment of Sunset Boulevard as it dazzles with
millions of twinkling lights, creating a spectacle you won't forget. Experience the
exhilarating Jingle Bell, Jingle BAM! fireworks and projection show, a festive
extravaganza featuring beloved Disney characters.

Don't miss the unforgettable Frozen Sing-Along Celebration, where you can join
Anna, Elsa, and Olaf in a heartwarming performance of your favorite songs from
the hit movie. Looking for more thrills? Hop on board the thrilling Twilight Zone
Tower of Terror™ and experience a chilling yet exhilarating drop into the abyss!

Disney's Animal Kingdom: A Merry Safari Adventure

FREE
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Journey into the enchanting world of Disney's Animal Kingdom and experience a
unique Christmas celebration. Embark on a festive safari expedition through the
lush landscapes adorned with holiday decorations, and encounter some of the
world's most fascinating animals along the way.

Witness the awakening of the Tree of Life as it comes to life with mesmerizing
projections and a medley of joyful songs. Don't forget to catch the captivating
holiday entertainment, including the delightful musical show "Festival of the Lion
King: Holiday Edition." Your little ones will be mesmerized by the enchanting
puppetry and breathtaking performances!

The Disney Festivals Guide To Walt Disney World Christmas 2014 promises an
unforgettable holiday experience for the entire family. From the magical
transformations at the Magic Kingdom to the global celebration at Epcot, the glitz
and glamour at Disney's Hollywood Studios, and the merry safari adventure at
Disney's Animal Kingdom, there is something magical for everyone.

Create cherished memories, embrace the holiday spirit, and let the magic of
Disney bring joy to your heart this Christmas. Don't miss out on this once-in-a-
lifetime experience!
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Been Good This Year?
Whether you've been naughty or nice, Mickey invites you to his decked-out home
for the holidays. What to do? Who to see? What to expect? Mickey's little helper
Ken Bingham has written a book and checked it twice with all you need to know.

Christmas at Disney World is both a festive and frustrating time. The crowds can
become intense, and there are so many special holiday spectacles and activites
that you'll cry "humbug" if you don't have a plan before you arrive. The Disney
Festivals Guide to a Walt Disney World Christmas keeps out the humbug and
keeps you merrily, merrily enjoying everything Disney has to offer.

Here's a peek at what you'll find inside:

The most extensive guide to Mickey's Very Merry Christmas Party available
anywhere, with tips and practical advice to get your merry's worth

Where to find Santa himself at Disney World, and when Santa's not around,
where to find his trusty helper, Santa Goofy

The many free Christmas spectaculars you won't want to miss Epcot,
Hollywood Studios, and even the Animal Kingdom

The overlooked holiday events and activities at your Disney resort, including
magical room keys, enchanted exhibits, and even a decorated golf cart
parade
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Lots of little-known Disney holiday to-dos, such as where to buy candy and
gingerbread cookies…inside a real (and really big) gingerbread house

So hang your stockings, trim your tree, and listen for the sleigh bells as you beat
the crowds and get first crack at all the holiday festivities at Walt Disney World.

The Disney Festivals Guide To Walt Disney
World Christmas 2014
Are you ready to experience the holiday magic like never before? Look
no further! In this ultimate Disney Festivals Guide, we will take you on a
journey through the...

Unofficial Guide To The Disney Cruise Line
2020 Unofficial Guides: The Must-Have
Companion For An Unforgettable Adventure
Are you ready to embark on a magical journey that will create memories
to last a lifetime? Look no further than the Disney Cruise Line, where
your dreams of adventure,...

Sicily Recipes From An Italian Island - Unveiling
the Secrets of Authentic Sicilian Cuisine
Sicily, the largest island in the Mediterranean Sea, is not only famous for
its breathtaking landscapes and rich history but also for its mouth-
watering cuisine. With a...
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Luxor Egypt Photo - The Ancient City of
Wonder
Visiting Luxor, Egypt is like stepping into a time machine and being
transported thousands of years back to ancient Egypt. The city of
Luxor,...

Unveiling the Epic Destruction in Part Eight of
Other Earths!
Welcome to the eighth installment of the mind-blowing journey through
the parallel dimensions of Other Earths, presented by talented author
John Smith! Brace...

Come To Me Perfect Man - Your Ultimate Guide
to Finding True Love
Are you tired of searching for your perfect man? Do you feel like you've
never found the right person who truly understands and completes you?
Look no further! In...

The Fascinating History of the Calcutta School
of Physical Sciences Will Leave You in Awe
Prepare to be transported back in time as we delve into the intriguing
origins and captivating journey of the renowned Calcutta School of
Physical Sciences. From its humble...
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Unveiling the Mysteries: With Applications To
Gravity And Particle Theory
Gravity and particle theory have been two fascinating subjects that have
perplexed scientists and researchers for centuries. The quest to
understand the fundamental...
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